
 

REPORT OF THE 
NCAA DIVISION II MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 

APRIL 10, 2024, VIDEOCONFERENCE 
 
ACTION ITEMS. 
 
1. Legislative Items. 

 
• Noncontroversial Legislation -- NCAA Division II Bylaw 7.02.1.1 -- Active 

Member Institution -- Eliminate Reference to Two-Year Upper-Level Collegiate 
Institutions. 
 
(1) Recommendation. Adopt noncontroversial legislation to amend NCAA 

Division II Bylaw 7.02.1.1 (active member institution) to remove the 
reference to two-year upper-level collegiate institutions as a classification 
for an active Division II member institution. 
 

(2) Effective date. Immediate. 
 

(3) Rationale. Under current legislation, an active member institution may be a 
four-year college or university, or a two-year upper-level collegiate 
institution with regional accreditation and duly elected to active 
membership. However, institutions that submit an application to enter the 
Division II provisional membership process may only be a four-year college 
or university. In comparison, current Division I legislation defining an active 
member institution does not reference a two-year upper-level collegiate 
institution as such a reference was eliminated in March 2011. Due to the 
discrepancy between the current legislation and what is considered by the 
NCAA Division II Membership Committee when reviewing provisional 
membership applications, eliminating the reference to two-year upper-level 
collegiate institutions is appropriate. 

 
(4) Estimated budget impact. None. 

 
(5) Estimated student-athlete impact. None. 

 
2. Nonlegislative Items. 
 

a. Division II Membership Committee -- Division II Expedited Provisional 
Membership Process. 

 
(1) Recommendation. Approve a Membership Committee policy establishing a 

two-year expedited provisional membership process, as specified. 
[Attachment] 

 
(2) Effective date. August 1, 2024, for institutions making application to begin 

the membership process on October 1, 2024, and thereafter. 
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(3) Rationale. During its July 2023 in-person meeting, the Membership 
Committee began its discussion regarding a request from the Division II 
Conference Commissioners Association (CCA) that the committee consider 
an expedited two-year reclassification process for institutions that meet 
predetermined benchmarks in the provisional membership process. Since 
that meeting, the committee has reviewed the establishment of an expedited 
process, highlighting the items that would best assist institutions during the 
expedited transition. While an expedited process would be beneficial, the 
committee noted that the requirements of institutions in the expedited 
process should not be less than the requirements in the current Division II 
three-year provisional membership process. In addition, it was noted that a 
greater emphasis will be placed on the conference office’s involvement in 
assisting a provisional member institution through the expedited process. 
The committee determined that establishing such a process would provide 
a great benefit in assisting in the growth of Division II membership by 
providing an expedited path towards active membership status without 
compromising the current requirements of the provisional membership 
process. 
 

(4) Estimated budget impact. None. 
 

(5) Estimated student-athlete impact. None. 
 

b. Request for Feedback from the NCAA Division II Tennis Committee. 
 

(1) Recommendation. That the Management Council request that the Division 
II Tennis Committee review and provide feedback on Bylaw 7.3.1.7.1.1 
(minimum contests and participants requirements for sports sponsorship) 
and whether an increase to the minimum participant requirement for tennis 
is necessary. 

 
(2) Effective date. Immediate. 

 
(3) Rationale. Under current legislation, for a contest to count in tennis, an 

institution is required to have a minimum of five participants. For 
institutions that only field the minimum number of participants on their 
roster, it was noted that the institution forfeits participation at No. 3 doubles 
and No. 6 singles in each match, which could surrender two team points. 
The committee expressed concerns whether the model is a benefit to the 
student-athlete experience and if an increase to the minimum participant 
requirement is appropriate. 
 

(4) Estimated budget impact. None. 
 

(5) Estimated student-athlete impact. None. 
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INFORMATIONAL ITEMS. 
 
1. Discussion regarding a request from the Division II Conference Commissioners 

Association (CCA) to consider an expedited reclassification process for institutions 
that meet predetermined benchmarks in the provisional membership process. The 
committee continued its discussion regarding a request from the Division II CCA that the 
committee consider an expedited two-year reclassification process for institutions that meet 
predetermined benchmarks in the provisional membership process. Additionally, the 
committee reviewed the letter of support for an expedited process from the Division II 
Athletics Directors Association. The committee reviewed and provided feedback on an 
updated draft policy for an expedited provisional membership process. In its review, the 
committee noted that those institutions that applied for provisional Division II membership 
via the current three-year provisional membership process would not be permitted to enter 
to the expedited provisional membership process; those institutions would be required to 
remain in the three-year process, if accepted, but would have access to the waiver process. 
Further, the committee determined that an institution that applies for the expedited 
provisional membership process should be afforded the opportunity to indicate within its 
application whether it would like to be considered for the three-year provisional 
membership process should the institution not be accepted into the expedited process.  The 
committee approved the draft policy, as written, to establish an expedited two-year 
provisional membership process for institutions transitioning to Division II, effective  
August 1, 2024, for institutions making application to begin the membership process on 
October 1, 2024, and thereafter [see Nonlegislative Action Item No. 2a]. 

 
2. Presentation from vendor regarding the progress of institutions in the provisional 

membership process. The committee received a vendor presentation regarding the  
on-campus visits conducted in spring 2024 to institutions in the membership process. The 
following institutions were discussed: 

 
a. Allen University; 

 
b. Edward Waters University; 
 
c. Emory & Henry University; 
 
d. Jessup University; 
 
e. Menlo College; 
 
f. Roosevelt University; 
 
g. Sul Ross State University; 
 
h. Thomas More University; 
 
i. University of South Carolina, Beaufort; 
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j. Vanguard University; and 
 
k. Westmont College. 

 
[NOTE: Keri Becker, director of athletics, Grand Valley State University, recused themselves 
from the discussion regarding Roosevelt University; Cindy McKnight, director of 
athletics/senior woman administrator, Ursuline College, recused themselves from the 
discussion regarding Thomas More University; and Christina Whetsel, associate athletics 
director for compliance and administration/senior woman administrator, Augusta 
University, recused themselves from the discussions regarding Allen University and 
University of South Carolina Beaufort.] 

 
3. Discussion regarding Bylaw 7.02.1.1 (active member institution). The committee 

reviewed and discussed the definition of an active Division II member institution, as 
outlined in Bylaw 7.02.1.1. The legislation currently defines an active Division II member 
institution as a four-year college or university, or a two-year upper-level collegiate 
institution with regional accreditation and duly elected to active membership under the 
legislation. However, when considering provisional membership requirements, only a four-
year college or university is permitted to apply for Division II membership under the 
committee’s minimum requirements. The committee recommended noncontroversial 
legislation to eliminate the reference to two-year upper-level collegiate institution in the 
definition of an active Division II member institution [see Legislative Action Item]. 
 

4. Discussion regarding the minimum participant requirement in the sport of tennis for 
sports sponsorship. The committee discussed the minimum participant requirement in 
tennis and the impact this may have on the overall student-athlete experience. Specifically, 
the committee noted that when an institution’s roster contains the minimum number of 
tennis student-athletes for sports sponsorship (five student-athletes), the team could 
surrender two team points during each match. The committee agreed to seek feedback 
from the Division II Tennis Committee on Bylaw 7.3.1.7.1.1 (minimum contests and 
participants requirements for sports sponsorship) and whether a change to the minimum 
participant requirement is appropriate [see Nonlegislative Action Item No. 2b]. 
 

5. Update on recent active member issues. The committee received an update that Notre 
Dame College will cease operations at the conclusion of the 2023-24 academic year. 
Additionally, the committee was updated on the ongoing accreditation issue involving 
Saint Augustine’s University. NCAA staff will continue to monitor this issue and will update 
the committee when a final outcome has been reached. Further, the committee received 
an update on the potential merger of the University of Findlay and Bluffton College 
(Division III). The committee will continue to monitor the action taken and final structure 
that is established by the institutions. Finally, the committee received an update that 
Mercyhurst University plans to submit an application by the June 1, 2024, deadline to 
reclassify all sports to Division I. 
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6. Discussion regarding the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) 
recruiting efforts to active Division II institutions. The committee received an update 
regarding recent efforts by the NAIA to recruit Division II institutions. The committee will 
continue to track on any future NAIA recruitment efforts. 
 

7. Approval of the Membership Committee February 13, 2024, in-person meeting report. 
The committee reviewed and approved the report from its February 13, 2024, in-person 
meeting. 
 

8. Review of the Membership Committee roster. The committee reviewed its updated 
roster. 
 

9. Future meetings/videoconferences dates. 
 

a. July 9-10, 2024, in-person meeting; Indianapolis. 
 

b. September 23, 2024, videoconference; 2 to 4 p.m. Eastern time. 
 

c. November 13, 2024, videoconference; timing to be determined. 
 

d. February 2025, in-person meeting; Indianapolis. 
 

Committee Chair: Debbie Snell, Hawaii Pacific University 
Staff Liaisons:  Jeremy Christoffels, Academic and Membership Affairs 
  Jordan Lysiak, Academic and Membership Affairs 
  Katelyn Skarr, Academic and Membership Affairs 
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NCAA Division II Membership Committee 
April 10, 2024, Videoconference 

Attendees: 
Michael Bazemore, Montana State University Billings. 
Keri Becker, Grand Valley State University.  
Melanie Brunsdon, Winona State University. 
Troy Dell, Frostburg State University. 
Robert Mallory, Missouri Southern State University. 
Jessica McIntyre, Lee University. 
Cindy McKnight, Ursuline College. 
Thomas Newsom, Southeastern Oklahoma State University. 
Roberta Page, Slippery Rock University (Management Council chair).  
Will Prewitt, Great American Conference. 
Christie Ward, Catawba College. 
Christina Whetsel, Augusta University.  
Absentees: 
Debbie Snell, Hawaii Pacific University. 
Guests in Attendance: 
Jill Willson, Double L Consulting. 
NCAA Liaisons in Attendance: 
Jeremy Christoffels and Jordan Lysiak.  
Other NCAA Staff Members in Attendance: 

Dana Conner, Terri Steeb Gronau, Maritza Jones, Angela Red and Aundrea Rog. 
 



ATTACHMENT 

DIVISION II EXPEDITED PROVISIONAL MEMBERSHIP PROCESS 
 
Effective Date. August 1, 2024, for institutions making application to begin the membership 
process on October 1, 2024, and thereafter. 
 
Membership Process. An institution that seeks to become an active Division II member in all 
sports must successfully complete all requirements of the membership process, as specified below 
to be considered for active membership. 
 
Administrative Requirements for Application. 
 
1. Deadline for Submission of Application. An institution shall complete an application, signed 

by the chancellor or president, and received in the NCAA national office not later than 
October 1 prior to the academic year in which the institution seeks to begin the membership 
process. The NCAA Division II Membership Committee will review submitted applications 
during its February meeting and provide notification to the applicant institutions thereafter 
regarding whether they have been accepted into the expedited provisional membership 
process. 

 
2. Confirmation of Application to the Expedited Provisional Membership Process. At the time 

of the submission of an application, an institution must confirm its desire to be considered 
for entrance into the expedited provisional membership process. After submission of an 
application, an institution may not retroactively indicate that it would like to enter the 
expedited provisional membership process. Additionally, an institution must indicate in its 
application whether it would like to be considered for the three-year provisional 
membership process in the event they are not accepted into the two-year expedited 
provisional membership process. 

 
3. Required Documentation with the Application. In its application, the institution shall 

submit the following: 
 

a. Statement explaining why the institution seeks to transition to Division II; 
 

b. Demonstration that the institution is meeting the Division II minimum sports-
sponsorship requirement as outlined in NCAA Division II Bylaw 7.3.1.7 (sports 
sponsorship) at the time of application. Institutions must demonstrate that the 
sports were sponsored per the applicable legislation in the academic year 
immediately preceding the application date. Plans to sponsor additional sports to 
meet the legislated requirements in the academic year after the application deadline 
will not satisfy the sports-sponsorship requirement; 
 

c. Demonstration that the institution will be meeting the Division II financial aid 
requirements outlined in Division II Bylaw 7.3.1.6.1 (minimum awards) in 
Provisional Year One and has an approved plan from the institution’s governance 
structure of the commitment of resources for satisfying financial aid requirements; 

 
d. Athletics department philosophy, mission statement and strategic plan; 
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e. Athletics department policies and procedures manual, including a copy of the 
institution's written procedures in place to ensure the health and safety of the 
institution's student-athletes (e.g., athletic training, emergency medical 
procedures) if the procedures are not contained in the policies and procedures 
manual; 

 
f. Institution and athletics department complete organizational charts; 
 
g. Athletics department compliance manual for Division II membership; 
 
h. Athletics department student-athlete handbook for Division II membership; and 
 
i. Job descriptions for the director of athletics, compliance administrator, faculty 

athletics representative and senior woman administrator. 
 

4. Conference Membership Requirement. An institution must receive a bona fide invitation 
for membership from an active Division II conference before applying for Division II 
membership. 

 
5. Application Fee. A refundable application fee shall accompany the application form. The 

amount of the fee will be determined annually by the Membership Committee based on a 
continual analysis of expenses associated with the membership process. An applicant 
institution that is not selected to enter the membership process shall receive a refund of 
the application fee on a prorated basis as determined by the Membership Committee. 
 

6. Facilities Video. A video of all athletics facilities must be submitted to the national office 
following the submission of the online application. The video must be three to five minutes 
in length with audio description of facilities only. Background music and interviews should 
not be included. 
 

7. Additional Information Submissions. Additional information (i.e., update on progress since 
submission of application, submission of final sports sponsorship data for fall sports for the 
current academic year, update on sports sponsorship projections for winter and spring 
sports for the current academic year) shall be received by the national office not later than 
January 5 following submission of the institution’s application. 
 

8. Provisional Period -- Year Two Fee. A nonrefundable fee in the amount of $14,000 will be 
assessed if the institution is invited to year two of the expedited provisional membership 
process. Additionally, a check in the appropriate amount of annual dues [see the annual 
dues requirement for active members per NCAA Constitution, Article 3-C] shall also 
accompany the notice. 

 
9. Membership Committee Authority. The Membership Committee has the authority to accept 

or not accept an institution's application to enter the expedited provisional membership 
process. 
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10. Post-Application Visit. An outside vendor identified by the Membership Committee will 

conduct a post-application visit to the institution’s campus. An NCAA staff member, 
Membership Committee representative and conference office representative must attend 
the visit. 

 
Expedited Provisional Membership Period. Once an institution receives notice that it has been 
accepted to begin the Division II expedited membership process, the institution shall enter the 
provisional membership period on September 1 or the beginning of practice in any sport for the 
fall term or the first day of classes for that fall term, whichever occurs first. The expedited 
provisional membership period shall be a minimum of two years. The Membership Committee will 
annually assess the progress of the institution in the expedited provisional membership period and 
determine the institution's readiness for advancement in the process or active membership. At the 
completion of the two-year period, the institution shall receive a determination of its readiness to 
proceed to active membership. 
 
If it is determined by the Membership Committee that an institution is not ready to proceed to 
active membership at the conclusion of the two-year provisional period, the institution may be 
required to complete, at a minimum, an additional year in the provisional membership process 
(i.e., a third year of the provisional membership process). Institutions are not permitted to repeat 
more than one year of the expedited provisional membership process. Further, for those 
institutions required to complete provisional year two a second time, a nonrefundable fee will be 
assessed against the institution. The amount of the fee will be determined annually by the 
Membership Committee, based on a continual analysis of expenses associated with the 
membership process. 
 
Institutions are required to satisfy the following requirements during the expedited provisional 
membership period: 
 
1. Year One: 
 

a. Commitment of Chancellor or President. The chancellor or president at the 
institution must demonstrate involvement in and commitment to the membership 
process, as determined by the Membership Committee; 

 
b. Compliance with Division II Legislation. The institution must demonstrate it is 

administering its athletics program in accordance with all Division II legislation; 
 

c. Compliance with Division II Financial Aid Requirements. The institution must 
demonstrate it is satisfying Division II financial aid requirements and adhering to 
its plan for honoring financial aid awards; 

 
d. Orientation Attendance. The chancellor or president, the director of athletics, the 

senior woman administrator, the faculty athletics representative, a compliance 
administrator, any additional individual to whom athletics reports and a conference 
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office representative must attend a summer orientation session conducted virtually 
by the national office staff; 

 
e. Active Division II Member Visit. A visit paid by the institution to an active Division 

II member institution’s campus, as selected by the Membership Committee during 
its April meeting prior to the institution beginning Provisional Year One of the 
expedited provisional membership process; 

 
f. On-Campus Visit. An on-campus assessment must be conducted by an outside 

group selected by the Membership Committee. The assessment must occur during 
the spring term. An NCAA staff member, Membership Committee representative 
and conference office representative must attend the visit; 

 
g. NCAA Convention Attendance. The chancellor or president, the director of 

athletics, the senior woman administrator, the faculty athletics representative, a 
compliance administrator and any individual to whom athletics reports are required 
to attend the NCAA Convention Division II business session and provisional member 
meeting; 

 
h. Regional Rules Attendance. The director of athletics, the senior woman 

administrator, the faculty athletics representative, a compliance administrator, a 
liaison from the financial aid office and a liaison from the registrar's office are 
required to attend all Division II sessions during a Regional Rules Seminar 
conducted by the NCAA; and 
 

i. Annual Report. An annual report must be submitted by June 1, which shall include 
an updated athletics department strategic plan. 

 
2. Year Two: 

 
a. Commitment of Chancellor or President. The chancellor or president at the 

institution must demonstrate involvement in and commitment to the membership 
process, as determined by the Membership Committee; 
 

b. Compliance with Division II Legislation. The institution must demonstrate it is 
administering its athletics program in accordance with all Division II legislation; 
 

c. Compliance with Division II Financial Aid Requirements. The institution must 
demonstrate it is satisfying Division II financial aid requirements and adhering to 
its plan for honoring financial aid awards; 

 
d. On-Campus Visit -- Compliance Blueprint Review. An on-campus assessment 

must be conducted by an outside group selected by the Membership Committee.  
The assessment shall include completion of the Compliance Blueprint Review and 
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must occur during the fall term. A conference office representative is encouraged 
to attend; 
 

e. On-Campus Visit. An on-campus assessment must be conducted by an outside 
group selected by the Membership Committee to review the readiness of the 
institution to become an active member. The assessment must occur during the 
spring term. A conference office representative is encouraged to attend; 
 

f. NCAA Convention Attendance. The chancellor or president, the director of 
athletics, the senior woman administrator, the faculty athletics representative, a 
compliance administrator and any individual to whom athletics reports are required 
to attend the NCAA Convention Division II business session and provisional member 
meeting; 

 
g. Regional Rules Seminar Attendance. The director of athletics, the senior woman 

administrator, the faculty athletics representative, a compliance administrator, a 
liaison from the financial aid office and a liaison from the registrar's office are 
required to attend all Division II sessions during a Regional Rules Seminar 
conducted by the NCAA; and 
 

h. Annual Report. An annual report must be submitted by June 1, which shall include 
an updated athletics department strategic plan. 

 
3. Once during the two-year expedited provisional membership process: 
 

a. Attendance at the NCAA Inclusion Forum. Institutional representatives required 
to attend are the director of athletics, senior woman administrator and a senior-
level administrator outside of athletics; 

 
b. Attendance at Faculty Athletics Representative Association (FARA) National 

Convention. The institution’s faculty athletics representative is required to attend 
the FARA National Convention; and 

 
c. Professional Development Event for Senior Woman Administrator. Attendance 

by the senior woman administrator at a professional development event (e.g., 
Women Leaders in Sports Convention, Administrative Enhancement Institute, 
National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics Convention).
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Policies and Procedures for Institutions Transitioning to Division II through the  
Expedited Provisional Membership Process 

 

Application Requirements 

Conference Affiliation 
Institutions must receive a bona fide invitation for membership 
from an active Division II conference before applying for 
Division II membership.  

 

Provisional Year One 

Compliance with NCAA 
Division II Legislation 

Demonstrate compliance with all Division II legislation. 

Financial Aid Plan 

Institutions must demonstrate that they are satisfying all 
Division II financial aid regulations. 
 
Institutions must provide updates related to the institution’s 
plan for the commitment of resources to satisfy Division II 
financial aid regulations. 

Attendance 
 Requirement – Summer 

Orientation 

1. Chancellor or President 
2. Director of Athletics 
3. Senior Woman Administrator 
4. Faculty Athletics Representative  
5. Compliance Administrator 
6. Any individual to whom athletics reports 
7. Conference Office Representative 
 
The orientation will occur virtually and is conducted by the 
NCAA staff. 

Attendance Requirement – 
Visit to Active Division II 

Institution 

A visit paid by the institution to an active member institution’s 
campus, as selected by the Membership Committee during its 
April meeting prior to the institution beginning Provisional 
Year One of the expedited provisional membership process. 

On-Campus Visit 

During the spring term, an on-campus assessment must be 
conducted by an outside group selected by the Membership 
Committee.  
 
An NCAA staff member, Membership Committee representative 
and conference office representative must attend the visit. 

Attendance 
 Requirement – NCAA 
Convention Division II 
Business Session and 

1. Chancellor or President 
2. Director of Athletics 
3. Senior Woman Administrator 
4. Faculty Athletics Representative 
5. Compliance Administrator 
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Provisional Member 
Meeting 

6. Any individual to whom athletics reports 

Attendance 
 Requirement – Regional 

Rules Seminar 

1. Director of Athletics 
2. Senior Woman Administrator 
3. Faculty Athletics Representative 
4. Compliance Administrator 
5. Liaison from Financial Aid Office 
6. Liaison from the Registrar Office 

Annual Report 
Institutions must complete and submit an annual report in the 
NCAA Program Hub by June 1. 

 

Provisional Year Two 

Compliance with NCAA 
Division II Legislation 

Demonstrate compliance with all Division II legislation. 

Financial Aid Plan 

Institutions must demonstrate that they are satisfying all 
Division II financial aid regulations. 
 
Institutions must provide updates related to the institution’s 
plan for the commitment of resources to satisfy Division II 
financial aid regulations. 

On-Campus Visit 

During the fall term, an outside vendor identified by the 
Division II Membership Committee will conduct a compliance 
blueprint review on the institution’s campus. A conference office 
representative is encouraged to attend. 

On-Campus Visit 

During the spring term, an on-campus assessment must be 
conducted by an outside group selected by the Membership 
Committee. A conference office representative is encouraged to 
attend. 

Attendance 
 Requirement – NCAA 
Convention Division II 
Business Session and 
Provisional Member 

Meeting 

1. Chancellor or President 
2. Director of Athletics 
3. Senior Woman Administrator 
4. Faculty Athletics Representative 
5. Compliance Administrator 
6. Any individual to whom athletics reports 

Attendance 
 Requirement – Regional 

Rules Seminar 

1. Director of Athletics 
2. Senior Woman Administrator 
3. Faculty Athletics Representative 
4. Compliance Administrator 
5. Liaison from Financial Aid Office 
6. Liaison from the Registrar Office 

Annual Report 
Institutions must complete and submit an annual report in the 
NCAA Program Hub by June 1. 

 


